The Reverand Stephan Hales. 67 to why «Birmingham Library» was stamped on the Frontispiece (Fig. 2) . Our librarian told me that the British, who were most sympathetic to Chicago after the great fire of 1871, sent many volumes to Chicago libraries believing them to have been destroyed. Fortunately for me, this particular volume found its way along with others to the Northwestern University Medical Library.
Hales's «A Method of Conveying Liquors into the Abdomen during the Operation of Tapping» (Fig. 3 ) turned out to be a letter (2) suggesting a modification of a technique for treating ascites, described at an earlier meeting of the Royal Society by a surgeon, Christopher Warrick (3). Although not devised to treat renal failure, Hales's suggestion could have been used for that purpose.
Warrick's paper that stimulated Hales's idea was intriguing. Jane Roman, a woman of 50 suffered from severe ascites that recurred rapidly after paracentesis. Warrick experimented with the ascitic fluid and found that a half and half mixture of Bristol water and Cohore claret 
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OFT II E Prclcnt Undertaking', Studies, rllld Labours, (port) brought down a heavy coagulum. Then, after removing approximately 2/3 of her ascitic fluid, he introduced into Miss Roman's peritoneal cavity 10 to 12 pints of the mixture of Bristol water and Cohore claret. The development of severe syncope temporarily delayed further administration, but fortunately the patient recovered rapidly. Twice more the mixture was placed in the adbomen. The patient's reaction after the third injection was so severe that the treatment was terminated. Subsequently her ascites and edema resolved over several weeks and soon she was able to walk seven miles a day without difficulty, and remained symptom-free for at least 19 months. That of Sorrento has been a magnificent meeting, both from the scientific and the organizational points of view, the latter having been made easier by the beatiful Sorrento and Amalfi coast. .
In addition, this meeting had a special significance for it represented the first effort of the newborn Italian Society of Artificial Organs.
Casciani moved from Claude Bernard work «sur la vie et la mort» to disclose the significance and limits of an artificial organ. Talking on artificial kidney, Jules Traeget gave the idea of dialysis «a la carte» to stress the apl p~opriate methodologies of dialysis for different clinical pictures. Prof. Bracale, as a bioengineer, stressed thJ problem of which energy to supply for artificial organs. A precise, deep and inspirating series of data was wiven by Galletti. In order to make himself better understood he did not hesitate to speak in terms of Kilodollars.
Sprovieri was perfectly right in stating that it is foolish to have different legal attitudes in Europe and U.S. unless, we would add, one is attracted by the old decrees of Joseph II of Austria.
We had a hard work in following the amazing evolution of the scientific achievement in artificial heart. Atsurni, Buchert and Bosio under the direction of Dr. Kantrowitz, while Jacoub, Cotrufo, Fiorani and Pietri did a magnificent job in showing what can be achieved in cardiovascular prostheses.
A fascinating aspect was that of artificial lung envisioned by Dr Kolobow. The artificial lung is a close application of the artificial kidney but is a direct bud of a simple, lucid and concrete application of ventilation physiology.
This helped us to understand a secret of Nature such as, for example, the mystery of how Iguana lives on the bottom of the sea with halted circulation but with tissue respiration preventing death.
